We know, we know, we sound like your parents, but where did the time go?!
It’s time to begin thinking about and preparing for spring quarter move-out. In late May a move-out guide will be delivered to your room. In the guide you will find information on how to check out, return your keys and avoid improper move fees. Still pretty darn attached to that HBO Go account? More info below on how to return to on-campus housing for 2017-18.
Already thinking about what the heck you’re going to do with that lamp you bought and never used? Consider donating it to the Demon Surplus With A Purpose (SWAP) event, which promotes sustainability through upcycling used items! Donating gently used items to SWAP is a great way to help the community while also having to carry less stuff (trust us, you’re going to want to not carry stuff). Look for collection drives in the lobbies of most residence halls between Monday, June 5 and Saturday, June 10.

Apartment-style units are still available on the Lincoln Park Campus for the 2017-18 academic year. Not only will you keep your HBO Go account, but apartment-style halls remain open for winter break and are fully equipped with in-unit kitchens. You can also switch things up and live steps away from the Loop Campus at the University Center! To learn more about availability, contact housing@depaul.edu.
Raise your hand if at least once this year your parents told you to “Get a job!”
Housing Services is hiring residence hall desk receptionists for the 2017-18 academic year. Attendance at an information session is mandatory in order to be considered for the position. Visit studentemployment.depaul.edu to view the job listing and apply. While you’re there, you can also view our opening for an EDGE Media and Marketing Team supervisor.

**April Resident Reminders:**

- Any remaining meal plan money **will be forfeited in its entirety after June 9, 2017.** To explore ways to spend your remaining balance, including ordering nonperishable items in bulk, visit onlinedining.depaul.edu.
- Internship in the city? Just can’t go back home? Summer housing agreements are now available [here](mailto:). **Priority is given to those who complete an agreement by May 1, 2017.**
- Have a **bunch** of friends visiting before you move out? (Popular much?) Complete the **extended stay or extra guest form** prior to their arrival to ensure hall access is approved.